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Morning, here're some recent news on infrastructure and alternative assets.
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Belt & Road Initiative

China, Thailand sign agreement on high-speed rail line, set to open in 2026, 26/3/2021
Thai transportation authorities and Chinese construction corporations signed a construction agreement for the
first phase of the Thailand-China High Speed Rail on Monday, a new step forward for the long-awaited rail
project that could link the two Asian countries.
Read More

China calls on Sri Lanka to jointly advance Belt and Road cooperation, 29/3/2021
Rail freight from China to Europe sees sharp rise: UK media, 29/3/2021
Iran, China to ink deal on 'Belt and Road' project, 26/3/2021

China/Hong Kong/North Asia

Canada’s Quadreal sets up $1B China logistics partnership with new ease, 29/3/2021
Warburg Pincus-backed logistics platform New Ease has entered a partnership with Canadian pension fund
manager QuadReal Property Group to invest in and develop logistics properties in Chinese cities, with a total
equity commitment of up to $1 billion.
Read More

Blackstone to buy hotels from Japan’s Kintetsu in ¥60bn deal, 26/3/2021

SE/South Asia

Digital Realty, Global Switch launch new data centres in Singapore, Hong Kong, 26/3/2021
US-based Digital Realty opened its third data centre in the city-state and 13th in APAC, a 50MW facility dubbed
Digital Loyang II. Global Switch, meanwhile, reinforced its Hong Kong portfolio with the final stage of its data
centre at Tseung Kwan O Industrial Estate, adding 58MVA to bring total power capacity to 100MW.
Read More

Singapore looks to grow power generation capacity,

29/3/2021

Hong Kong listed ESR looking to build logistics parks in Sri Lanka,

26/3/2021

Australia

Canterbury-Bankstown masterplan takes shape, 26/3/2021
High-rises along a new metro line and 24-hour commercial hubs by 2036 are among plans for CanterburyBankstown as part of its billion-dollar-plus vision for the future CBCity.
Read More

Waterfront hotel makes $20m splash,

29/3/2021

Melbourne’s airport rail link moves ahead, 29/3/2021
Homecorp secures funding for $200m build-to-rent project, 25/3/2021

Europe and North America

ATP sells senior housing assets to PFA as part of new strategy, 30/3/2021
Danish commercial pension provider PFA is buying up both of ATP’s directly-held senior housing assets, as
Denmark’s statutory pensions giant sells out of a sector that is no longer a strategic fit.
Read More

APG, Scape acquire UK site for £100m student housing project, 30/3/2021
Commerz Real smart living fund buys student housing project in Spain , 29/3/2021
Sonnedix adds 5.1MW portfolio to Spanish solar assets,
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